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The Public Debt —The outstanding promises to

nr nwount to $'2.607,f142,285 01. Deducting cash
;',l -1the Treasury we have as the national debt, $ll,-
,-,oo:ti 0.313 03. Besides this, there are bonds loan-
ed to the Pacific R. R. to the amount 0f535,314,000,-
uM

U. S. Commissioner Rollins refuses to comply
with the warrant issued in New York for his arrest,

saying that there is no ground for the charges
brought, such as would justify its having been issu-
ed. The President deniesknowing anything of this
scandalous assault on the character of a high offi-
cial, but it really originated with him, though per-
haps not meant to go so far. A man came to him
sue time ago with a wonderful story about the
whiskey-ring and the Commissioner, and was sent
off to the New York detectives without Mr. Rollins
being told anything about it.

Navy.—The force has been reduced to what it
was before the war-8,500 men.

The merchant Marine of the U. S. numbers
22.735 vessels, with a lounge of 3,563,02.

Political.—Col. Wm. Brown, of Kentucky, a
member of the National Mmocratic Convention,
writes to the Cincinnati Commercial: "I have in my
possession a copy of the platform submitted to the
Chief dustice [Chase] by the progressiohists of the
Democratic party, and said platform was seen, read,
and approved 6y Horatio iS'eymour before the Convention
met, and it accepts negro suffrage." Col. Brown was
the leader in the Chase movement,but now supports
Grant.—The address furnished by the leaders of the
rebellion to Gen. Rosecrans declares that the South
acquiesces in the results of the war as to State-
Rights and Slavery; that they have no wish or mo-
tive to ill-treat or opprees the negro; but that they
cannot accept negro suffrage and misrule. They
ask that white government berestored to that section.

Army.—An Association of the Army of the
James" was formed at Boston, Sept. 2d, with Gen.
Dev'n3 as President. •

DiPlotnatie.—Mr. Burlingame and suite sailed
for Europe yesterday, Sept. 10.

Congress.—The demand for a September session
still comes from the South, the recent legislative
outrage in Georgia requiring speedy action.

STATES AND TERRITORIES.

blanaChArttB.—The State Democratic Con ven
vention met.beptember 2d, and nominated for Gov-
ernor, John. Qtlincy Adams.

Connecticut.---Thos. It. Seymour died, Sept. 3d,
aged 81.

Vermont.—The State election came off Sept. Ist.
Last year the Republican majority was 20,000.
This year. it is about 27,01 10. The Senate, nearly all
the' louse, and the three Congressmen are Republi-
can.

New York.—The State Democratic Convention
met, Sept. 2d, and nominated for Governor, Mayor
John T. Hoffman of N. Y. city.—A warrant for the
arrest of U. S. Commissioner Rollins for complicity
in the whiskey frauds has been issued.—Several
revenue-officers, implicated in the doings of the
whiskey-ring have been arrested.—The city Board
of Councilmen is abolished by a bill which the Go-
rumor has juit signed.—There are 40,9134 in-door
paupers in New York city, costing 33 cents per day
to the city ; besides 21,871 recipients of out-door
relief.—Gerrit Smith has given Oswego $3,000 for
public improvements.

Pennsylvania.—TheRepublicans of the Bedford
District have nominated for Congress Hon. John
Cessna, a leading temperance man.-The Democrats
of theLuzerne and Susquehanna District have nom-
inated Judge Woodward for Congress.—Attorney-
Gen. Evarts recognizes Mr. O'Neill as District At-
torney for the Eastern District.

.Philadelphia.—A Soldiers' and Sailors' National
Convention meets in this city Oct Ist.

Delaware.—Wilmington held her charter elec-
tion, Sept. Ist, when the Republican ticket was
chosen, with a gain of one hundred over last year's
majority.

Ohio.—After Oct. let, no physician can practice
in this State without a regular diploma.

Illinois.—Five thousand cattle have died of the
Texas disease. Four counties expect to lose as
many. .

Tilitmesota.—The Republicans of the Second
Congressional District have divided, and present
two candidates, Hon. Ignatius Donnellj. and Mr.
Hubbard.

Colorado.—Further massacresby the Indians are
reported.

Wyoming.—The people of this new Territory
wish the President to appoint a Governor, &c., in
accordance with the law of last Congress, and offer
to paythe expense by voluntary contributions, no
provision having been rnade,for the purpose. 'The
President did nominate a Governor and Lieutenant
Governor before the Senate adjourned, but they were
not confirmed. Wyoming is a section of Dacotah,
whose Capital is a thousand miles away.

Kansas.—An attack on Fort Dodge by the In
dians, Sept. 3d, was repulsed.with the loss of four
of the garrison killed and seventeen wounded.

Florida.—The U. S. District Court of Key West
refUses to grant a writ of habeas corpus in the case
of;the prisoners at the Dry Tortugas.

Kentucky.—Gov. Stevenscin was inaugurated,
Sept. lat.—The Secretary of War orders Gen. Thom-
as to send a mounted force into tbe districts where
armed resistance has been offered to the law.

Tenuessee.—A delegation wassentby theT,egisla-
lure, ask the President for military force to sup•
press violence and disorder in the State.

Georgia.—The colored members of the House
spoke for days on time against aresolution to declare
colored men ineligible to office in the State, and
thereby to expel them. A rule to confine them
to an hour each was passed.—The reSolution
was passed, Sept. 3d, and twenty-five colored mem-
bers of the House thereby unseated. The House
voted the usual pay to the expelled members for the
time for which they occupied seats, and .d,,clared,
the persons having the next highest number of
votes entitled to their seats, it not constitutionally
ineligible: The expulsion gives the ,EleMocrats a
majority.—A Debtor's Relief bill has passed the
Senate.—A resolution is under consideration in the
Senate to declare the two colored Senators ineligi-
ble,

Louisiana.--The Legislature authorizes the city
of New Orleans to borrow one million dollars for
current expenses.—A bill has passed the House to
vest the control of the public schools of New, Orleans
in a Board of Directors appointed by the Gover-
nor.

Alabama.—The Legislature is called to meet,
Sept. 16, in order to provide for the registration of
voters.

BY A.TLALSTIC) TEiEGR.A.PBC.
September I.—London.--Further authentic ad-

vices confirm the reports of the defeat of Brazil and
her allies on the 14th and ltith of July, with heavy
loss. The evacuation of Humaita was not discov-
ered till the 25th. Lopez's new line of defence on
the Tebiguary is regarded as impregnable, and has
been more than a year in building.—Bright,in an
able address to his Manchester constituency, advo-
cates a further extension of the Suffrage, and?says
the Irish Aisesyablishment would strengthen the
cause ofObristianity and the British Constitution.
—The English cricketers' elevati sail to-morrow.—
Manclisster.--7Kurphv. the anti•Catholic agitator,

ho provoked the Sheffield riots, is held here in
default of bail to keep the peace. Paris.—M. Mi-
gne, Minister of Finance, adds another to the listof
official pacific,speeches, with a hint that France is
strong enough to be ready for anything.

September 2.Lofi,lon.—The Their.c• complains
of the recent U. S. treaty with tliina, as an attempt
to restore the old policy of favoritism and monop-
oly. It says England is more interested in China,
has Int—crtrade and more friendly relations with
her, and has done her more service (in the suppres-
sion of the rebellion) than any other power. The
new treaty gains China nothing, but secures a tel-
egraph and railway monopoly for the U S. This
change of policy in the Chinese court it ascribes tothe inspiration of jealous foreign powers, and to theanti-foreign jealousy ofthe Chinese ministry.—Paris.—The Moniteur points out that the leaves of ab-sence from the army are more numerous than everbefore.—The holders of Franco-Mexican bonds areto get 30 per cent. of the grant voted by the Cham-bers, as a first installment of what is due them.—Berlin.—Recruiting is litopped for three months.—Plorence.—The military posts along the Papal fron-tier have been increased by Italy.--81. Petersburg.'—The Governor of Eastern Siberia is to meet Chi-nese envoys to settle the disputes as to the bounda-ry of the two Empires.

September 3.—London.The Standard (Tory)
scouts the Times' view of the U. S. treaty with Chi-na.—The builders of the.underground R. R. of thiscity make a conditional offer to construct one inNew York.—St. Petersburg.—The bishop of Pla-
tozk has been sent to Siberia for refusing to send
a delegate to. the Holy. Catholic and Orthodox Sy-
nod convened by the Emperor.

September4.—Londoh.-=ReverdyJohnson made
a speech at the Cutlers' Banquet at. Sheffield, .i,nwhich he expressed his gratification at the signs of
friendship for'Arnerica everywhere visible ; rejoiced
in the results of the.war as ending the anomaly of
slavery, and assured his hearers that the next Pres-
ident, whichever party succeeded, would be friendly
to England.—The soldiery- have just dispersed a
serious " potato riot" in Cork._ Several incendiary
fires there.—Liverpool.—The coroner's jury in the
Abergele R. R. case, find a verdict of manslaughter
against the .braliesman of the freight train.Vien-
na.—At the Farmer's Feast' to-day, Von Beust
pledged Austrial6 liberality and peace.- Teheran.
—Muzaffer Edin Mirza, heir to the Persian crown,
has died of cholera.

September 5. —Hon. Reverdy Johnson made
another speech yesterday at Sheffield, in reply to an
address from "the municipality. He coMplimehted
Mr. Adams and the Queen, saying that American
regard for Victoria added'another to the bonds of
amity between the two countries: - lie said that
however nationally and morally heterogenous ,the
materials from which our nation was formed, they
were all tieing assimilated into one great nation,
English.in character and in good morals, and bound
to peace with England by identity of language, in-
stitutions and aspirations. The Times endorses his
statements as to the finally English character of the
U. S., and as to the friendship of both Grant and
Seymour for England.—The Standard (Tory) lays
the blame of the non-settlement of the Alabama
claims on the U. S%—says that England is more dis-
posed to friendship than America is.—A fire in the
Southampton docks has destroyed much shipping.

Presse'(Austrian arid Romish) de-
nounces Farragut's demand to pass the Dardan-
elles with his squadron, as prompted by Russia, and
says that Turkey, sustained by the envoys of the
other European powers, will refuse,—Thepermission.—Luzerne.-great Swiss chemist, Seftonbein, died
yesterday at Baden Baden.—Tienna.—Farragut is
at Atl.ens.

September 7.—London.---The abusive anti-Cath-
olic agitator, Murphy, has offered himself at Man-
chester as a candidate for Parliament. A meeting
held on Saturday to present his claims was attack-
ed and dispersed by an Irish Catholic mob. Many
persons were hurt in the fight, and the leaders ar-
rested.—The Times,:in its financial calumn,_ says
that the annexation of Mexico by the U. S. would
be desirable, but the time is not ripe for it.—The
Daily News acceptsßevercly Johnson as a pledge of
international amity.—Florence.—The Government
has received 18,000,000 lire for the monopoly ofthe
tobacco trade.

FOREIGN BY MAIL.

Canada.—The Court of Chancery has decided
that $12,000 worth of the U. S. postage stamps,
captured by the confederate steamer Florida, during
the war, and sold to otheil!parties, are the lawful
property of the U. S. GOvernment, the Florida hav-
ing no right to capture them.—Experiments with
peatsand wood on the Grand Trunk R. R. show an
advantage of 14 per cent. in the. use of the former.
—A. Philadelphia lady, .was recently robbed of all
her money id. 'Montreal, cshere she was a perfect
stranger. The Grand Trunk R. R. passed her and
her children home to.this city.

Nova Scotia.—A resolution demanding the re-
peal of the Confederation Act unanimously passed
the Lower Muse of the. Legislature, .Sept. 4th, the
two Union members havingyetired.

England.—Disraeli says women can vote if the
registrars` afe"Willirg:—A terrible 'stormhas strewn
the SL. coastwith wrecks. •, 1,

France.—Under the new "Press Laws," Liberal
newspapers are multiplying.—For the' first time
since 1848, an agricultural district, has returned, a
Liberal member.—The edEtor of the Reimil has been
sentenced toa fine of 5400 francs and three months'
imprisonment, for exciting hatred against the Gov-
ernment.'

Germany.,--.:Prussis is exercised about the nutn-
her of French "artists," WhOSe devotionto the pic-
turesque leads them to sketch the Rhine fortifica-
tions.-4 Hanoverian boy of 15, has been .condemn-
ed to a week's imprisonment for hiying snr.g in
the streets a couplet of the Hanoveriannational an,
them. . .

Rome.—The Pope cannot visit his own camps for
fear oe brigands, Adinirableipateinal-GOvernnientt

EXTRACT FROM THE " LIFE OF WASHING-
TON IRVING,"

By his nephew, Pierre.,4. Irving,, Vol. IV, page
272:.

"The doctor prescribed as, an experiment.—
what had been suggested. by Dr. (0. 'W.) fiolthed
on his late Jonas Whitcothb's Remedy for
Asthma,' a teaspodnful in a Wineilass,of water, to
be taken every four hours. A good .night was the
result." . . .

In no case of purely Asthmatic .character has it
failed to give prompt relief and in many cases a
permanent mire has been effected. No danger
need be apprehended from its use.. An infant may
take it with perfect safety. (See (licular.)

JOSEPH BURNETT dr, CO., Boston. • ,
New York Office, 592 Broadway,

• - -Sole Proprietors.

Extract from a letter of S. C. Chandler, Professor
of Geology and Mineralogy, East Middlebury, Vt.
" Messrs. R. P. Hall (St Co., Nashua, N. B.—Gen-
tlemen : Some time since, when was in your city,
delivering a course of Geological Lectures, l procur-
ed a bottle ofyouiVegetableHicilian Hair Renew-
er, for the use of myself and family, and L am hap•
py to state, its- use haS proved till that you have
claiined -for . :

Laudon's Encycloptedia of Agriculture remarks
"Unless food be thoroughly deprived of its vegeta-
tive powers,- before it enters the stoniach, the whole
nourishment which ie ii3l capable of affording,,can-
nos. .be derived from it.•' The, most ,effectual mode
of destroying the living principle, is by dbe applica-
tion of Iteat, by steaming or boiling." •
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PROGRESSIVE TEXT-BODKS

GEMMED

CHAS. SCRIBNER & CO.,
No. 65.1 Broadway, New York

Deseriptire Catalogues of thefollowing books and appliances, withprice list
, forwarded free of postage to any address. Most favora-ble terms afforded to teachers desiring toprocure the above text-booksfor examination. Special terms made for first introduction.

GUYOT'S GEOGRAPHIES.
GUYOT'S Introduction to the StudyofGeography.GUYOT'S Elementary Geography for PrimaryClasses.
GUYOT'S Intermediate Geography.Grrors CommonSchool Geography.GUYOT's Common School Geography. (Teachers'edi-

tion.)

GUYOT'S 19TALL-111APS.
GUYOT'S Wall-Map ofthe World, on Mercator'e Projec-

tion. Price, $l2.
GUY °T'S Wall-Map ofthe Hemispheres. Price, $7.50.
GUYOT'S Wall,Maps ttwoeizes) ofthe United States.

Price, $4 and
GUYOT'S Wall-Maps (two sizes) of North America.Price, it 50 and 56 50.
GUYOT'S Wall-Maps (two sizes) of South America.

Price, $3 and sti 40.
GUYOPS Wall-Maps (two sizes) of Europe. Price $4 50and $B.
GUYO7B Wall-Maps (two sizes) of Asia. Price, $5 and$lO.
GUYOT'S Wall-Maps (two sizes) of Africa. Price, Si 50and 56 50.
GUYOT's Wall-Maps of Central Europe. Price, $B.
GUYOT'SWall-Map of Australia. Price, $5.
GUYOT'S Popular Portfolio Wall-Maps. $lBper set

of ten maps.

CLASSICAL MAPS

Gurors Map ofthe Roman Empire. Price, $l5.
GUYOTS Map of Italia. Price, $1.5.
GUYOTS Map of Ancient Greece. Price, $l5.

•N.B.—The Portfolio Maps are sold only in sets. The other Maps
may be purchased separate/y.

A HEY TO GUYOT'S MAPS,
containing lull instructions for the use of the &Laps, and directions
for drawing the Maps of the Continents on Prof. Guyot's construc-
tive method, acCompany each set of maps, free of charge.

GLOBES.
PEACE'S MAGNETIC GLOBES, xIMIT SULU AND BIM, varyingin price from $5 to

ARITII ii LETIC.
FELTER'S FIRST LESSONS. Elegantly illustrated.
FELTER'S PRIMARY AitITIIMETIC. Elegantly illustratedFELTER'S INTELLECTUAL ARITHMhThi.
FELTER'S INTERMEDIA'fE ARITHMETIC.
FELTER'S GRAMMAR SCHOOL ARITHMETIC.
FELTER'S MANUAL 'OF ARITHMETIC.

COMPOSITION.
DAY'S ART OF ENGLISH COMPOSITION
RA, VS ART O.PMISCOURS.S.DAY's RREMENTS pE
. ' NATURAL lIIISTgRY.
TkoNNEY'B MANUAL OF ZOOLOUY, profuselyillustrated.TENNEY'S MANUAL OF ZOOLO.IY, Library edition, profuselyillustrated.
TENNEY'S NATURAL HISTORY OF ANIMALS, profusely illus-
TENNEY'S NATURAL HISTORY TABLETS, profusely illrultrated.

OBJECT TEACHING.
SHELDON'S ELEMENTARY INSTRUCTION
SHELDON'S LESSONS ON OBJECTS.
SHELDON'S FIRSTREADING BOOK.
SHELDON'S .PHONIC BEADING CHARTS.
Descriptive Catalogues, with price list, forwarded free of postagetoany address. Most favorable terms afforded to teachers desiringtoprocure the above text-books for examination. Special terms madefor first introduction.

Charles Scribner & Co.
No. 654 Broadway, New York.

.13 WINDER'SPATENT AGRIEUL-
VIRAL STEAMER. AND CALDRON, having - Ihad a test of nine years, has proved itself superio- ,--;to any other arrangement for cooking food it, k I.4Arr_large quantities for man or domestic animals, ane :'(.-.'..--'is well adapted for mechanical purpose, where heal

or a loci pressure of steam is required. Those in-
terested will please send for testimonials, prices, i21.--A°, to

JAMES C. HAND & Factors, '-A=)t,C0.;, 1
Or to SAVERY A CO., Manufacturers,

septlo 3m. PHILADELPHIA.

Artificial Legs.1.c.........),.;~,...? The .4 Jewett Palent Efate, are

't 40 1 -• , admitted by those who have worn 0th-
,:,,) i tc er makers' to be

''

[••• -•LI 1:, THE BEST,
_

• for comfort, simplicity, 'and durability.
" 144,...‘ " Manufactured by OEO. B. 'FOSTER,

33 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.
Send fur Circular.
Alii- Soldiers having the "Jewett Leg," Made iu New York, or

other cities, are informed that the manufacture and repair of them
ie established as above.. augto

. .

BOYNTON'S CELEBRATED

FURNACES,
FOR WARNING DWELLINGS) CHURCHES, STORES, Etc

Sixty Sizesand Patterns, Brick and Portable, for Anthracite,
Bituminous Coal and Wood. Also, Fire-Place

theaters• and, Parlor Heaters, Ranges,
and StOies.,Send Tor Cirmiars

aug20.363. .. RICHARDSON, BO.Y/VFON & CO., 'DI.

THE :ATTENTION OF MINISTERS

4 anti .

,rliheßtoiic4,l.3tuda.
Tsparticularly invited to our large and well assorted Stock or
AI Newand Old ' • • •

THEOLOGICAL BOOKS
which is admitted by Scholars from all parts of the country, who
have examine it, to be the most varied and, complehe :they have
seen for sale in the country. As we make a .specialty of this De-
partment,we are constantly adding to its richness by fresh addi-

,

Omni of RARE WORKS, mid' all NEWSTANDARD WORKS,
American and Foreign, arc received as soon as published.

40,- Prices always,as lowrats thetlowest. Catalogues sent to any
address upon application. ,;-

SMITH ENGLISH & CO
Booksellers and Importeys, No. 23 North6th St.,

• • 4PIIIII.IIELPHIet..Sept3-2t

MIISICAL.--MR. a. li. OSBORNE has removed
foroaft),SICAL,IIs;STRUCTION.hi No. SO5 RACE

Street. He takes pl,asnre in offering his services to the publicon
mnderat. terms, and invites -particular attention to his theoretical
and praCticklinethod Of Piano Forte and Guitarinstruction.aura Mhos..

CHRISTADORO'S HAIR DYE
Old 'FatherTime takes many a year

To turn to white dark colored hair;

Taut inetantly'the.EXCELSlOß DYE
• Brineback the tint that charms the eyes

And Nature owns that cunning Art
Qin her owri,lteing.hues impart.

THE HAMM TRUST COMPANY
OF XPLI CITY OP PEW...! .88,

No. 336 BROADWAY,

OAPIT.AL, ONE MILLION DOLLARS.
CHARTERED BY THE STATE

Deans R. Hamm, President. JAME& MERRILL, Spcnettry

Receives Deposits and allows UR PER CENT. INTEREST on
all Daily'Dalances, added to Check at Sight. SPECIAL DEPOSITS
for Si: Months, or more, may be made at Dye per cent. The cap
ital of ONE MILLION .DOLLARS is divided among over 600 share-
holders, Comprising, meurge4emeir of large wealth and tlnano al
experience, whoare also personally liable to depositors for all ob-
ligations of the Company to 'deublethe amount of their capital
Bieck: NATIONAL TRUST C OCiacaives deposits in jaile
Or samll'anrunte,andptirtioitslliein tube drawn as a whole-or in
part by CEIEOIE•at smigp,o44,4 WITHOUT NOTIO,E, allowing in-.
terest en ALL DAILY seimums,lparties throughout the country can
keep accounts/in this Institution with' special advantages of recur
ithelaiiisaltua• and • : ' ,[espel-lf

An Antidote for Tobacco.
Th, great remedy invariably removes all for

Totaiecc and is entirely vegetable and harm!, n. It is
nl'o an ex -tient appetizer. It purifies th. ,lood, in-
vigorates t system, possesses great m. Fishing and
strengthening • neer. enables the stomae' to digest the
heartiest food, es sleep refreshinv and establishes
robust health. • era and Chew : for Fifty Years
Cured. Price Fifty %. :nts, post fr . A Treatise on the
injurious Effects of To•: co, w' lists of testimonials.
references, etc., SENT FR

Agents wanted. Addre. Sr. T. R. Almon, Jersey
City, N. J.

A CLERGTEAN'S Tv- MONT. `' Boy OF ANTIDOTE
cured my brother myself. IT •ER FAILS.

Rev. 1. '

. SIIO;SMAKER, Re.; • A Station, Pa.
HEALTH AN. STRENGTH GAINED.—I •wined eleven

ortfee •nd am restored to sound he th by using
the ANTI • I E. S. D. BOWLES, Prospect ' ill, Mo.

"FRO THE 11. S. TREASURY, Secretary's (vice. 'lense
sen simply of Anvil:lvan. The one received has :one
it. cork SURELY. 0. T. EDGA.:

[Trade Mark X Copyrighted.]

PHILIP PHILLIi 8 & CO-,
87 UNION SQUARE, BROADWAY, NEW YORE,

weoLESALE AND RETAIL. DIALERS 111
ST.IITICS UNRIVALLED AMERICAN ORGANS,

Also SUPIRIOR PUNE*, MELODEONS; and Publishers of SONDLY-
SCHOuL XlOBlO.

N. B.—We will rent our Organs by the month, letting the realpay for them.
augl3 3m SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

urnettls Cocoaine
A PERFECT HAIR-DRESSING 1 -

For Priscruing :and Beautifyingthe Hair, and rendering it 'Dark
and Glossy.

No other compound possesses the peculiar properties which so
exactly suit the various conditions of the human hair. it IS the
Best and Cheapest HAIR-DRESSING in the world.
augl3-9w For Saleby all Druggists.

B.A.FAHNESTOCK'S
VERMIFUGE,

THE SAFEST AND MOST EFFECTIVE

REMEDY FOR WORMS
That has ever been Discovered.

This celebrated specific for Worms is used with the utmost free-
dom and con:idence by gentlemen who have obtained eminence in
the medical profession, and many of these, throwing aside theirprejudices, have cheerfully given certificates testifying to its supe-riority. It is used extensively, fir the simple reastn that
Nothing has yet been discovered which can besubstituted in its place.

And it is given without appreheuslon, because every one knows
its perfect safety. It has now been been before the public for over
" Foßrs Ye• as," and has attested its superiority in thousands ofcases, throughout alt parts of the world.
It is the imperative duty of every parent towatch the health of his child;and to provide

himsolf with this potent specific.
Be careful to observe the initials of the name, and ne that youget

" B. A. FAHNBSTOCK'S

B. rah nestock's Sou :& Co.,WIDAESALE DRUGGISTS.
PITTSBURGH, PA. '

BGLE PROPRIZiORS. • augl3-3mce

TO BOOK AGENTS.

Experienced Book Agents Wanted.
A RARE CHANCE FOR MEN OF ABILITY

The undersigned have now nearly ready one of the most impor•tent religious productions ever issued, and wish to employ men
of talent and experience in canvassinS for it. Agents on the right
stamp can have chice of territory. This is an usually good oppor-
tunity for experienced Agents, who will find the canvass for the
work in question veryprofitable. Clergymen who have acted as
book agants will find this book well worthy their attention. Ad-dreiss, stating experience, facilities,and choice Of territory,

D. APPLETON & CO , Publishers,
ang2o4w 90, 92 & 94 Grand Street, New York.

• TO FARMERS AND PLANTERS.
THE LODI MANUFACTURING COMPANY, the oldest andlargest concern of the kind in the United,States, possessing extra-ordinary' for the manufacture of• Fertilizers, coniroiling exclusively

toe night-soil, offal, bones and dehd animals of New York, Brook-lyn and Jersey cities, as also the great Communipaw abbatoirs,offer tbr sale, in lota to suit customers, •

.8•000 -TONS
OF

DOUBLE-REFINED • POUDRETTE •JMade from night-soil; blood, bones and offal, ground to powder.
,Its effects have beenmost asionishing, doubling the crops and ma-

turing, theme ten days or .iwo.weeks earlier. Equal to the bestbrinds of Superphosphate for Present Crop, although sold only for

Thirty. Dollars per Ton.
Packed inbbls. of250 lbs. each.

Bone Dusts
1--COARSE and FINE MIXED. 2—FINE, suitable for Drilling.And 3—FLOURED BONE.

. . ,

of/FirWE WARRANT Ova ZONE TO ANALYZE PURL Packed in bbls.250 lbs. each. For Winter grain, Double-Refined Poudretteand'
;Me Bone, mixed in equal proportions and drilled in with the seed,hare ptoduced most reitaureable effects. Sold as low as any articleOf the same purity andfineness in the nutrket,

liliTRO-PHOSPHATE OF. LIME.
We offer this Phosphate confidentlyas being as good, if not su-

perior to any ever made or sold in this market, containing a larger
amount of soluble Phosphate and Amcnia than usual in Superphos-phates. For PERMANENT, as well as for immediate powerful effect
upon land, IT RAE NO EQUAL.

Price in New York, $55.00 per Ton of2,000 lbs. For PriceList, Circulars, &c., apply to
PAUL PORL, Jr.,

130' South Wharves,
jelB 0m PHILADELPHIA.

WATERS'
FIRST''PREMIUM PIANOS,

With Iron Pram's, Overstrung Baas and Agraffe Bridge.
Melodeons, Parlor, Church, and :Cabinet, Organs.

The best Manufactured. Warranted for 8 Years.
100 Pianos, Melodeons and Organs of six first class makers, at

low prices for Cash, or one=ofihrter-eash and thebalance in Month-
ly or Quarterly Installments. Second-hand Instruments at great
Bargains. Illustrated Catalogues mailed. (Mr. Waters is the Au-
thor of Six Sunday School Music Books; "Heavenly Echoes," and
"New S. S.Ilell," just issued.) Warerooms,
apr2 ly 481 Broadway, Sew York. 11011,tow WATERS'k CO.

S+o." Day forall.Steneil Tool Samples free.SLIJ Address FULLAidiSpringfield, Vt. jylB 4t,
. .

eifin A MONTH can be made bY agents, male or female; in a
new, pleasant, permanent business; full :parlieulars freebyreturn mail. Address,

aug2o • - C. L. TAN 'ALLEN, 48 New et., N.Y. City.

LOTTO.—PROF: 'CHRISTY'S' HAIR RATIO isNKAT, CLIAAN, PURE, UNIFORM AND RAIABLE,. andrichly perfumed for the toilet. It contains no Sugar of Lead or
poisonous minerals or oils: It makes the hair glossy and beauti-ful, removes dandruff,restores gray hair to its original color—willgrow hair on bald heads and can he uses as a hair dressing foreverwithout the slightest injury to the brain or optiC nerve. 110 nottake anything else, but get the pure article. If your druggist willnot get it for yeti send direct to the manufactory. Sold by drug-gists, $t per bottle; halt dozen $5, or sent to anyaddress on re-
ceipt of the money. Liberal deduction to the trade. Send tor
testimonials, &c. Trade supplied by DEMAB BARN&S a Co.,Whole,sale Agents, New York City. (Hand this,advertisement to yourDruggist)

A. R. CHRISTY & CO., •. .

175 West Fifth Street.,,
Cincinnati,aug2o .

OVER SEVEN' HUNDRED PAGES
One,DoAar and A:fay Cen4e.

TO those who subscribe for the

SCHOOLMATE,. for 1869,
,and send payment heroic &Mt., adth,as they will receive five thenumbers for October. November, 'and December, of the presentyearn airing iftee,n numbere for the price of one year.Horatio Alger, Jr.;author of Rioatin Drew, will give a COIIDBC-

kted story. • ' rOther writers of ability unite in making this, with its Dialogues,Dechariations, Mnlc,'DebusSeti; dc:, the obeimest work fur theyoung pbbilahml anywhere.re. , ,JOB. H. ALLBN, Boston, Mows.s
MIMI

The Court and Camp

OF DAVID

By. Rev. P. C. Headley.
Three names in Sacred History stand in high pre-eminence, and

mark eras in human progress, as do milestones in the pathway of
travellers. Moses, David and Pan], as representative men, had
each a work to accomplish from the Divine Hand, which has
linked them to the destinies of our race, and placed their names in
imperishable history. The readers attention is invited to DAVID
IN lIIS COUNT AND CAMP. This work was prepared to meet a
felt and popular want; but few biographies have been written of
this remarkable Sovereign, Hero and Poet, of ancient Israel, and
these, not always in a style most happily adapted to the masses of
our people. Everything, therefore, relating to David and the
eventful scenes of his reign, touches a chord of deepest interest in
thoughtful minds; for it stands related to Calvary and the well
being of the race.

The author holds a pen of rare descriptive powers, and the
work in its Scriptural: and graphic style, will awaken fresh inter-
est in the greatest General, and the grandest epoch of Hebrew
history.

In its mechanical execution, nothing has been left undone to fill
the eyeand make it a model of excellence; printed on fine toned
paper, in bevelled boards, full gilt,and gold lettered, wiva SIX-

TEEN NEW AND ELEGANT ILLUSTRATIONS, the work will minister to
every refined taste and challenge the admiration of all lovers of
the beautiful.

Sold only at Subscription Price, 03.75.
Will be ready Avg.l

HENRY HOYT, Publisher,
No. 9, Cornhill,Boston.

SPECIAL NOTICE

Atirlooo Agents WantedliA
To sell the COURT AND CAMP OF DAVID in all parts of the
United States. To ministers with limited salaries and dependent
families, to energetic ladies, to students and men of every class, I
offer the most liberal inducements to canvass for the work. The
book will sell freely,and any ellipient man or woman can make
their ten to twenty dollars per day in canvassing. Please send at
once for terms and circiilar.

HENRY HOYT, Publisher,
ang.2o4w

No. 9, CornkW, Boston.

WANTED--Agents.-.-875 to $2OO per month,
everywhere. male and female, to introduce the GENIIINS

IMVEGVED COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.
This Machine will stitch, hem, fell, tuck, quilt, cord, hind, braid
and embroider in a most superior manner: Price, only $l.B. Fully
warranted for five years. We will pay $lOOO for any. Machinethatwill se* a stronger, more beautiful, or more elastic seam than
ours. It makes the "Elastic Lock Stitch. Every second stitch
can be cut, and still the cloth atnnot,be pulledapart without tear-ing It. We pay Agents fiom $7O to $2OO per monthand expenses,
or a commission from which twice. thatamount can be made.

Address, SECOMB & CO., PITTSBURG, PA,
or BOSTON, MASS

CAUTION.—Do not be imposed upon by other parties palmingoff worthless cast-iron machines, under the same name or otherwise. ours is the only genuine and really practical cheap ma-
chine manufactured sued•

GRANT AND COLFAX.
AGENTS WANTED for J. T. Headley's Life Grant. Also, the

Life of Colfax, with a Steel Portrait. Price, 25c. Given withevery copy of Grant. The National Hand-Book of Facts and Fig-
ures, just issued, is the Book for the Times. Sent for $1.50 Nowready, the 54th thousand of Tea Loam Cain; The DemocraticHistory of tho War. TREAT A CO., Eublisbers, 654 Broadway,

aug2o

INVENTORS wanting Patents, send for Circulars to DODGE &MUNN, 4827th St, Washington, D. 0. ang.2o

IPILMEIRA. FEMALE COLLEGE.—This fully charteredCollege offers superior..advantages for the most extensiveand thorough education of youAg ladies, who may enter either theCollegiate, Eclectic, Academic or. Musical departments. Terms
numerate. dead f.-r circular to Rev. A. W. COWLES, D.D., Presi-ident; Elmira, N. Y. aug2d
6I A BoaK son ma, TlME."—[Gen. Burnside

THE LIFE AND PUBLIC SERVICES

GENERAL ULYSSES S. GRANT,
'Prom his Boyhood to thti,present time.

With a Biographical Sketch of

HON.. SCHUYLER COLFAX.,
Ran. Charles AL _Phelps.

With two Steel Portraits by Smith,and four illustrations by Harn-matt .13iSlur.
PEOPLE'S EDITION,...

EDITION, 12m0., cloth, $1
12m0.,paper, ,51.1

Deservei the largest possible .aireulation."—"ltoston Trans-script."
"Of the manylives of Gen. Grant, thebeet adapted for popularuse"=" Watchman andReflector." .
"Sets forth th.e. facts.in an 'attractiveway, and cannot fail to ex-ert a powetplits'nfitegoce.r4-fßon. CharlesSumner:
"Written with ,Interest -and care, and .v,ery justlyentitled the`People's Edition.' It is destined to hecbree a popular work, andIwish` It great success."--Oen.' John A. Logan, Commander ofarmy, of Republic.
"I em charmed with the Book. It is destined to become a mandard blography."=-{Ben. Harris.

A more. einicise,.straightforward and comprehensive record ofa man's story was; never published, at lett.st, not in our day."—[••Boston Traveller.." • • • .

For sale by allbooksellers and newsdealers, or sent by mail onreceipt ofprice.

Agents wanted everywhere,r. •
LF. & -artmulD

,149 Washington '8t.,,Boston

WANTED-AGENTS -87P51142°°introduce the GENUINE IMPROVED CbMMON'SBNSerErktIVYSEWING 'MACHINE. Price only Sig Address, BECOME & 00.,PITTSBURGH, PA., or BOSTONOLASI.

-,.: . Tlll.AGENTS sl7s'. PER DIONTRt°"g
W, ANTED. ftrxßees orh <;ide ir..„,..„9: nu/watches in the market. 'Price, $l6 Vreateinbduedetemiemnittasttragegnotsl.

' . Address, ORBIBB WATCH 00.,"tie° * Box 3095,`805t0n, Mem
, .

• THE NORTH GRANVIILE LADIES' SEMINARYWILL POIIIIIENGE ITS OGURTESNTH ANNUAL SESSION'oniTuesdity, Sept. Bth.the*Greeri• Mountains on the East, and the Adirondack 08the West, the situation is unsurpassed either in. beauty of sceneryor. healthiness of climate. Aregular Graduating Conne is laidoutin the solid branches, audio. Optional Coursein Art, Music sadLanguages.
Teachers of-Long-experience and known ability are emploYeduL.each of the Departments.
Forcatalogue orfurther particulars, address,W. W. DOWD, A. D., Principal,

North Granville, N. Y.
TAMFORD INSTITUTE.—For Boys Intelligent. instruction ,'Ckirbitian training, gymnastics, militarydrill and boating. .19diyear•begin* Sept. 7th.. Nand for,circulat.

W. C. WILLCOX, A. M,
Stamford, Conn

(kg TO $5 for. everyhour's service, pleasant and honorable..gm:iiloYment; without.risk. 'Desirable for ell-ladies,farmers, merchants, mechanics soldiers, everybody .
T. NEWELL CO,

• 48 'Broad st., N. Y.
. . ,

riaO Per ' month anre' and no ideylieqtdred in advan ce:WakoMil .Agents wanted everywhere; mate Or tamale to sell oourPatent ilierlasting White Wire Clothed Litlefl. "Every Watch°idshould have thin article." [N. :Y.' 2'rit';.] 'itodtites,AMERICAN WlRit CO 76 William St., N. 1'. .,
or, I.6,pearborn St., Chict

THE 'FINEST STRAWBERRY,"FOB" AMATEUR CULTURENAPOLHOWILL—Large,bandeome,.produotive and high fir'oredr, Illustrated den/7444re Circular, with testimonials OC cbis-Darning, ThOinaaMehan, H: H. Hook* and other leading hooultirrietei!mailert to applianiti.' plants; (by. mall, postage-P3°$3 per dozen.
Nurvermen, dealereand blebs euppliedet reduced rates.

liblrD J. EVANSa 00,
York, P4'aagllo


